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Otvens Names Full Rosters Facts Listed
On Valley MenOf All Legion Com

Air Routes Via

Russia Deleted

In U.S. Plans
Capital Post No 9, American Legion," is completing prepara-- 1

Prisoners On
Islands Free,
Can Get News

Channels have been opened. for
sending messages to liberated US
prisoners of war and US civilian
internees in the Philippines under
Red Cross auspices, Justice George
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Most! Organized Grqups
In Salem Plan:Sb:March

; In Armistice Day Parade
Under auspices of the Federation of Patriotic Orders the cele-brati- on

of Armistice Day this year will find nearly every or-

ganized group in the city marching', Dave Holtzman,-- general chair-

man announced Saturday. Simultaneous with" the announcement
by Holtzman, Walter J. Kirk, parade, chairman, said all details
for the observance had been compleled.'' ( T

' '

of World War II veterans and their subsequent junion with, the
rx, Commander B. E. "Kelly" Owens announced Saturday with
the naming of the full roster of all committees for the --new Le

The firing squad will be composed of veterans of the Spanish--

hSpeak
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Lt Herbert F. Schoenlen, AAF,
killed in an accident in India on
October 19, was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. ; Fred : A.' Schoenlen-- : ;. 2644
Northeast Alameda 1 street Port
land." He was born in Portland on
March ' 22, 1917 had 'his public
school education there ' and came
to Salem where he was- - employed
by Master Bread company, fol
lowing his graduation from Stan
m a 1 aioru university in isz.. He was
a member, of' Kappa Sigma Ira
ternity. A twin sister, Mrs. Thom
as I. Haley, Portland, is among the
purvivors.1 ' , '

Robert Choin, naval Tadarman
killed in action in 4he PhUipptae
invasion, ihad participated; in 11
major battles when he visited his
family, in ; Salem last - Christmas.
In addition to -- his- mother. Mrs.
Hazel Choin 2580 Lfcurel avenue,
Salem, he is survived by a' sister.
airs. iewis sanmn of the same
address two aisters in Colorado;
brothers, fred Schoenlda, serving
In the Pacific; Raymond ' Schoen
len in France, and Harvey Schoen
ten, resident of Colorado. His
widow and young son reside in
ri!f- -. .

r, "L.rj vv '

: LEBANON - Second Lt Wfl
im. .Vti,u W-- -. v--vi i

loJndTVuTtlS
in a flight 'over Italy on October
17, is survived by his widow.
Daisy Allen Shaw of I Lebanon:
mother, Mrs. Hazel Shaw, Port
land; father, William J. Shaw.
Yamhill; brothers, Delmer and
Cecil Shaw, and a sister,: Mrs.
Earl McFarland.; His last lettwr,
dated October 13, told of his par
ticipation in his 10th flight . Na
tive ? of McMinnviUe, herl lived
most of his life there.
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Qzen of Eternal City
' KOME, Not.' 4 HP The muni
cipal government of Rome an
nounced - today that President
Roosevelt had been made an hon
orary citizen of the eternal city
as an Italian Armistice day ges-
ture of recognition for "his con-
stant friendliness" toward ' Italy.'

': Even during the fascist war,'
the- - citation . said, Mr. Roosevelt
"did not conftise our country with
the tyrannical regime which op
pressed it" . V -- 1

gion year.
Owens also announced the post

first meeting in two years' in which
members once again will .be able
to enjoy, their familiar clubrooms
and dine In "Legion fashion." The
post's Quarters have been used un
til now by the USO. , j

"I am naming full rasters," Ow
ens said, -- because this year' pro
mises to be as eventful in the life
of the"Legion Wahy" bfose'first
years when the veterans of World;
war fcame nome. we want wora
ing committees ready to render
every aid possible to the men now
in service. We are hoping they
will be coming home in large num-
bers this year and we want to
have a live organization ready to
meet them."

Committee rosters include: '

Associated- - vets Les Newman,
Walt Zosel, Fred Gahlsdorf; Am-
ericanism Aubrer Tussing, Si,
Gaiser, George Gabriel;: athletics

Oliver B. '. Huston, Ira Fileher,
Bud Noffsinger auxiliary Don
MadispnyAVH.. Wilson, Bob'Wyatt;
audiJing-r- S. Starr, M. Hawke, Sid1
Mansfield;. armistice ; Ralph
Campbell, Rex KimmelL Earl An- -
dresen; aeronautics J. E. Cannon,
B. Small, Jim Young; budget
H. Caldwell, L Pikher, J. Olson,
B. Smalt ; ' f ; ....:

Boy scouts Lou Griffith, Wil
liam Dolf, - Merle Travis, T. Te-Sel-le,

Bud Noffsinger; Beaver Boys
State Al Crose, Aubrey Tussing,
Woody Woodrow; burial Lloyd
Delnarest? 'Virgil Golden, Lloyd
Rigdon, all uniformed members;
building finance Dick Meyers,
K. ; Powell, Karl Steiwer; blood
donors Elmer SceOars, Dr. Van
Winkle, Dr. H.. A. Gueffroy; chUd
welfare Waldo Mills, Chet Zum
wait, George Averett; color guard

George Gabriel, W. L. Close.
Community service Mose Pal--

mateer, I. Pilcher, S, Starr; com
missary Bill Poorman, E. M.
Phillips,. E. Dealing, Jess George,
Gene Eckerlin, Curly Holstetter;
degree team Jim Turnbull, John
Edwards, John Olson, Art John
ston, Rex Kimmell; emergency
R. Campbell, D. Meyer, William
Hardy, Bob Wyatt Lou Griffith,
P. GemmeL L. Lee, A. Gragg, L.
Demarest Al Feilen, A. Tussing;
entertainment L. Demarest
Frosty Olson, Ed Grady, Tom Hill,
S. Starr; finance Jim Lewis, Hen
ry Caldwell, Earl JDaue, Harry
Holt Roy Nelson.

Fourth of July ' Onas Olson,
Stan Kruegerr flowers Mem
Peaxce, Leon Brown, C. G. BuRis
graves registration Reynolds
Ohmart, Don ". Wiggins, 'if em
Pearce; judge advocate- Fred
Paulus; legislation Paul Hen-
dricks, Ronald Jones, Doug Mc-

Kay; Marion county council Al
Feilen. Art Johnson. Luke Jen
sen. r l

Membership W. Kirk, I. Ba

CHICAGO, Nov. MflVThe
r United States, which has taken

the position that seats in the ex-

ecutive council of a proposed
''world air authority should be
iJ available to Rusaif she wants
:'4hem, has nonetheless deleted the
' soviet from her program for de-slra- ble

air routes.
- This was shown today in a com- -
parison of the 20 routes submit-
ted to, the International civil "avi- -

Nation Conference with the corres-

ponding list;" of routes made pub-

lic by the civil aeronautics board
. last June as a world pattern of

110,000 miles of American flaf
skyways. . ..

Route Submitted ':

The submission of the r o u t e
pattern of the conference commit-- J
tee dealing with them louowea
the presentation of a draft con-

vention r proposed multilateral
treaty to the committee In that
field in which provision was made
for two seats for Russia, a repre-

sentation equal to that of either
the entire . British empire or the

-- United States. ' .' '

Along with the removal of
points in Russia from its air trans--
port pattern deemed desirable for

I American operation, the revised
I ' draft showed the addition of stops

In Spain, the Netherlands and Ro-

mania. 'T'C- - 'fl : ''''J"- -

Changes Made - - - '
A proposed.? route from New

York to Madrid --was extended to
Barcelona', Madrid was added to a
segment of a route between Lis-
bon and Algiers, and Seville and
Barcelona- - were added as stops on
a route segment. from Natal to
Paris. ' ' .

Battle Rages
Near Kweilin

CHUNGKING, : Nov. 4 r JP) --
There is fighting in the eastern,
and western suburbs of Kweilin,
strategic Kwangsi province city
which the Japanese are striving to
envelop, the Chinese high com-
mand announced today in a com
munique reporting worsening of
the military situation in south
China. ''" ; : .. Vv. ;

Besides the suburban fighting.
a Japanese column from the east
which had by-pass- ed 'Kweilin
made further progress down the
Ilunan-Kwang-si railway towards
Liuchow, reaching a point 18 miles
southwest of Kweilin and 90
northeast of Uuchow. Brisk, fight
Ing was reported hi progress. .

"

Thumbnail !

of War!
(By the Associated Press!

f Western Eurepe Yankees
enter Schmidt, 1 5 miles south
east of Aachen, but are hurled
back by German counterattack;
fighting on Walcheren island con
tinues at furious pace; 5000 al
lied planes batter reichi ;.;- -

Russia Red tanks smash in
to Soroksar, one mile from Bu-
dapest, but are forced to retreat
in armored battle; Russians cap
ture Dzolnok, - 60 miles to the

. southeast, and pursue retreating
irermans. ,.

Italy All activity slowed by
rain and mud.

... Greece British drive last Ger
mans from Greece. - v

f Pacific American troops of
. the 14th division smash 7 miles
: eastward from Carigara and pre--

- pare to assault Pinamopoan, Jap-
anese stronghold on Carigara bay
n Leyte. . .

China Fighting rages in the
easiern, northern and Western
suburbs of Kweilin as the allied
situation in southern China wor

' 'sens.

American : war under leadership
of Frank Card. Invocation will
be pronounced by the Rev. J. C
Harrison, pastor of the First Meth
odist church.

Members of the committee are
busily engaged now securing the
names of soldiers who lost their
lives in this war and plans are be
ing jnade to unveil and. dedicate
a plaque containing inese names,
Luther D. Cook, chairman of the
memorial plague committee,- - an-

nounced, The plague will be on
the courthouse grounds.
Peund to Lead

Lt jCol. Bi F. Pound, home on
leave from his duties at Leather- -
man General hospital, the Presidio,1
San Francisco, was selected Satur
day to be grand marshal of the
parade. Colonel Pound --win :be as
sis ted by CoL Carle Abrams. A
soldier, sailor and marine of this
war will lead the marching group.

The state's mounted posse will
ride in the parade, it was an
nounced by Chairman Kirk. The
posse will be led by Lee C. y
erly. I y y:;.r';

As announced by the committee
the ' parade will be conducted as
follows;' . r --

. ; :

Forming at 10 a. m. in Marion
Square the procession' will , move
nrnmntl- - at 10-0:-- tt will travel
south on Commercial to State; east
on State to Church; north on
Church .to Court; west on .Court I

to High and will take position
down nign sireet oetween --ourc

.Mi f At 1ana oiaw wnue me program is 1

oeing given.
Formation Listed

The parade' formation will be: j

Div. 1 military and. veterans I

groups witn ..col. Abrams com- -
manning,-iio- y tteynoios assisung.
Section one of this division will
be composed of . military units;
section two mass colors of veter
ans organizations; veterans of
World war II will follow, in uni
form if possible; veteran of all
other wars will follow in a massed
group.
, Div. 2 All marching units with

Monroe Cheek commanding. Paul
Gemmell assisting. Section one of
this division will be composed of
aU marching units connected with
military organizations; section
two, marching units of .fraternal,
religious and other civilian units.
Youth Groups ,

Composed 'of yeuth
marching units, schools, scouts etc.
commanded by Paul Tharalson,
assisted by Wilbur Cavender.

Div, 4 Composed of floats and I

automobiles, commanded by Lu-
ther D. Cook, assisted by John
TrachseL Section one of this di
vision will be composed of organ
izations which' do not march; sec
tion Jwo, floats.' . M,

A speaker lor the observance
remains to be selected but Ralph
Campbell assured the committee
Saturday he would be able to an--
nounce the speaker's name early
this week.''' J- ' Pr:"

Onas S. Olsonr vice - chairman
of the parade committee, will be
gin thi week v to arrange details
with all organizations which- - will
march in the parade.- - He will be
assisted by the commanders; and
aides in each division.

Veteran Judge Die
In Kansas Gty Ilome

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 4 --VP-
Judge" Arba Seymour Van Val-kenbur- gh,

82, retired member of
the US 'circuit court of appeals
for the eighth circuit died here
today. He had been in government
service 42 years, the last 30 on
the bench, and had continued to
go to his chambers in the federal
buHding until two weeks ago.

r
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By 13AXEL QIHOS
It's Just possible, you know.

that there are no shortages: - A

We're told! that because of the
snonage oi rubber persons inter--

ct--
rl in CAtinr tirhnf ctam tn li

the world have become leather- - .

necks.-"iP';-j!i'L..'''J'-

Because of the shortage of lea- -
ther we have paper soles on our
shoes. - ; - Y' ' ' - ;: t':.:.;- r;vr.-

-- What withi the shortage of both
rubber and leather, we have not A

only wet feet but almost can boast
of water on the knee.'

And now we are talking about
flood control to save precious wa-
ter. It it takes ??Tr number of ons
of blueprints to build a dam, how
many rubber erasers are used? -

You see? A vicious circle!

Market May Become
County, Gty Jails

PORTLAND, Nov. -- The
Multnomah county grand jury to-

day recommended that the city of
Portland purchase the ..Portland
public market building for conver-
sion into a j single unit to . house
the county and city Jails, i

I Irs. Lamar

noose
,. : -- w. i. '. .

Prominent Civic Leader

Speaks fcr
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Paid adv. Morse far Senator
Committee, Ralph D. Moores,
Morgan Bldg Portlaad, Or.
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Rossman, chairman of Marion
county chapter, American Red
Cross, was notified Sajturday. - r ;

A telegram to Rossman author
ized the home service department
of the Red Cross here to accept
one message on form. 16 18 from
any person in this country to relaT
lives and friends in either of the
two .categories, "tivv-.-;;,.,)7;-

Although the Red Cross cannot
guarantee ; delivery, every l effort
will be made to' reach the ad-
dresses so that they may in turn
establish contact with families and
friends in this country as soon as
possible after the Philippines are
liberated, representatives ex-
plained here Saturday. It is hoped
arrangements may be made for
addresses to reply directly. Mes-
sages cannot be accepted for US
free civilians or Filipinos because
of the special governmental chan-
nels .to be used for delivery - of
the messages, it Is explained.. -

Form 1717 and any further In-
formation required may be. se
cured from the home service de-
partment of Marion county vchap-t- er

at 435 State street .

Soviets Blast
Iran's Policy

- .'.
MOSCOW; Nov.

ing soviet criticism of the Iranian
government for refusing to discuss
oil concessions to Russia until after
the war, Izvestla, official soviet
government paper, declared today
that American troops were in Iran
wtihout any agreement with Iran.

(Presence of American service
troops in Iran was disclosed in

942. Their mission has been to
supply - war materials to . Soviet
Russia via the Persian gulf route
and the ,

trans-Irani- an railway,
which American army men oper
ate and : have virtually rebuilt
along with new highways. Im
mense quantities of American
arms have gone to Russia over that
route.) ! " .

- .

Flood Control to
Be Meeting Topic

The Willamette basin flood con
trol project which army - engi
neers have given top priority for
post-w- ar corutructionv will be
chief subject for discussion at a
special meeting caljed or Thurs
oay anernoon, wovember a. at
Salem chamber Nf commerce
rooms. ;? ' '.i

W. B. Dodson, Portland el
ber of commerce's Wasmugton,
DC, representative, who is com
ing west this week will meet with
representatives of . valley , plan-
ning groups, agriculture, industry,
educational institutions, chambers
of commerce and other groups in
terested in the project

Fcnm Fara Acres

Contract Farmc?iA
.:

Bulldozing

Phfl Dylrslra
RU 1, Sheridan, Ore.
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Merryle Stanley Rnkeyser, New
York'economlxt and aathor, whe
wlU --address : the Salem Knife
and Fork dab at Its second ses
sion at the Marlost hotel Thurs
day, November t,' at 7 pj.
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man of both jmaior parties flatly
claimed vletorr for their natinnnT
tickets in traditional pre-electi- on

predictions tonight
Republican National Chairman

Herbert BrownelL r d-e- lrd

'at this moment I cannot concede
a single state outside the solid
south," forecast "a ' sweeping .re-
publican victory."

Robert E. Hannegan, the demo
cratic national chairman, announ
ced himself as "more confident
than ever of myrprediction that
Candidate Dewey will do less weU
than the republican candidate in
1940 that he win carry fewer
states, that 'both his popular vote
and his electoral college vote will
be less." , .... j

' r- .'.

Stolen Car Recovered
State police reporter early this

morning that the 1940 Ford sedan
belonging to Thomas - Pettit and
stolen Saturday afternoon from
the downtown streets of Salem,
had been found one mile east of
Woodburn on the Mt Angel road.
The car had been .wrecked and
abandoned and the identity of the
thief was still unknown.

Monarchy Boosted
i

ROME, Nov. 4 -i- ip)- hundreds
6f multi-colore- d leaflets printed
by advocates of the monarchy were
showered on - the : audience in
Rome theater today , at the con
clusion of an Armistice day ad
dress by Formef Premier Vittorio
Emanuel . Ornando.. The leaflets
were thrown by youths in the bal
conies who cried, ."Long live the
king." j
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on Monday' night will hold the J

con, GeorgeAverett: George Ed
wards, Stan i Krueger, ' A., Feilen,
L. Demarest, R, . Kimmell, Pili
cher, Menf Pearce,- Ray Bassett
J. TeSelle, Don Madison; publici
ty. John TeSelle, Doug Mul-lark- y,

John Olson,-Ke- n Long, S.
Boyd Hilton"; ppst war planning
Gene Vandeneynde, Carl Garbriel- -
son, B. Boise, Dan Fry, Dave 0- -
Hara; Red Cross Charles Hugj
gins; re employments-Ar- t Bates,
IrlMcSherry, Don Young, William j
Bailey, Carl Abrams; speakers f
Carl Abrams, Max Page,' Miller I

Hayden, Irl McSherry, DrTcKay;!
sfck aa vuaung - v. v.. Kicn - !

ardson, E. Richey, sr-- H. 8. Pear
son; service officer Ray: Bas
sett; wrestling Bob Powell. Buck

E. Daue, F .Wilhiem,
Dr. Dorr, Bill Carver, L. Jensen,
F. Grimm, R. Mudd, R. 1 Blaxay,
John Lambert W. B. McCarthr: 1

World war veU Frostr Olion I

U V. Beon.KenGolliet W. B.
wwv-uui- x, n.AiKnej, jr.;

B. Small; united war chest

37 Salem High
Students Join

i--Y Tonights
Thirty-seve- n new members of

Salem's high school's three Hi-- Y

chapters are to be inducted at eer--
emonies tonight in the First Con- -
gregational church. Held in con
Juiiction with the 730 services,
with the sermon by the Rev. Da-
vid Nielsen planned to fit the oc-si- on,

the ceremony proper is to be
in, charge of George Adams and
Bill . Merrhun. . Jack Slater and
Tom Bartlett are to speak briefly
on the meaning and purpose of
HI-- Y. V., "I

Members to be inducted include:
Arthur Cotton chapter Richard

Gatke, Richard Bennett Frank
Brownell, Egar Purcell, Roy Litke
and Ed Becker. f

v Abel Gregg chapter Don Phil-
lips, Wilson Wilt Tom f Faught
Thad Shinkle, Rod Bright, Dick
Hendrie, Tom Bartlett, Gary Kep-ping- er,

Roger Dasch, Bob Wagers,
Dick Allison, Delmar - Herman,
George Schwartz, f Ray . Boucher,
Webby Ross, Frank Bales,, Curt
Coe and Buster,Wilson..
..Harrison Elliott diaptert-Rich-a- rd

Mase, Donald Johnson, George
Zurlinden, Charles Robins! Allen
Craig, Warren Bacon, . BOl Hill,
Milton Thompson. Elmer KLeinke,
Myron Cavender, Bob Weber and
Lyle Williams.

THIS WEEK
ONLY
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flu Is It izr to tts Serrict Cta riiite tbtf zn
Approaimiufy'100,000 service men and women from Oregon

cannot vote on this question. Is It fair to permit prohibition
to be slipped ever again in 1?44 as was done i 1918? Yoa

l'',ea protect them by voting 31S X HOI

2 If thi Jttlc; k Krf?
I So far this "Borke Billl pertains wdy fte beverages over

14 alcohol by volume. Bat If they slh. over this much

the light beverages will be NEXT I Toa can protect yonr--

self - by voting SIS X XO. ! ".,',. ... . -
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It wfll prohibit ywx from serving any guests your usual hos-

pitality beverages in your dub or at honi-unl- ess you want

to risk Wtre penalties Look ; out tot this daagtroni
--jOKwr, r.l' : flj M-- S. ':
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